JOHNSON RAG
TWO-STEP BY: RICHARD & JO ANNE LAWSON, 237 Mamie Lane, Birmingham, Al. 35215
RECORD: BELCO * R-371-B Formenrly B-270-B
POSITION: INTRO. FG.; DANCE: SCP
FOOTWORK: OPPOSITE, DIRECTIONS FOR MAN.

INTRO
1 - 2 WAIT WAIT
In OPEN FG.; pos wait 2 meas.;

3-4 APT PT TOG TCH
Step apart on L, - , point R twh ptr, - ; Tog on R, - , tch L to R (SCP), - ;
PART A

1 - 2 TWO FWD 2-STEPS
In SCP do 2 twh 2-steps L, R, R, - ; R, L, R, - ;

3-4 FACE TO FACE
Blend to BFLY step sd L, clo R to L, sd L, - (TRN HLF) (W-RF) TO OP/LOD;

ON AROUND 2-STEP
M twh ; twh COH (W-twh wall). Do l 2-step R, L, R, -(TO LOP/FRD);

5-6 SCISSOR BACK 3
In LOP step bk L, clo R to L, twh on L, - ;

SCISSOR THRU
Blending to CP do 2 RF twh 2-steps L, R, L, - ; R, L, R, - ;

7-8 TWO TRNG 2-STEPS
Repeat meas 1-2;

9-10 TWO FWD 2-STEPS
Repeat meas 3-4;

11-12 FACE TO FACE
ON AROUND TWO-STEP
Repeat meas 5-6;

13-14 SCISSOR BACK 3
Repeat meas 7-8;

15-16 TWO TRNG 2-STEPS
PART B

1 - 2 QUICK VINE 8
Blending to BFLY step sd L, XRIF (W-XIF); sd L, XRIF (W-XIF);

3-4 SIDE 2-STEP LEFT
Step sd L, clo R to L, sd L, - ;

SIDE 2-STEP RIGHT
Step sd R, clo L to R, sd R, - ;

5-6 QUICK VINE 8
Repeat meas 1-2;

7-8 SIDE 2-STEP LEFT
Repeat meas 3;

SCISSOR THRU
Step sd R, clo L to R, XRIF (W-XIF), -(END SCP);

9-10 FWD 2-STEP
- HITCH BACK 3
In SCP do 1 twh 2-step L, R, L, kick bent R knee up Slightly;

11-12 FWD 2-STEP
- HITCH BACK 3
Step bk on R, clo L to R, twh on R, - ;

Repeat meas 9-10;

13-14 FULL BOX
Repeat action of meas 15 PART B;

15-16 2 QUICK SIDE/CLOSES
SLOW WALK 2
In CP step sd L, clo R to L, twh on L, - ; step sd R, clo L to R, bk R, - ;

Blending to SCP, walk LOD L, - , R, - ;

SEQUENCE: INTRO, A, B, A, B, ENDING:
ENGLISH

1 - 2 TWO QUICK SD CLOSES
APART POINT
Repeat action of meas 15 PART B;

Apart L, - , point R twh ptr, - ; ACKNOWLEDGE (Left hand POINTED UP)
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